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✽
The Midsummer picnic
was a fun evening at
Island Lake County Park.
There was food, dancing,
and conversation on a
lovely June evening.
Picnic-goers watched the
Air Bears presentation and
welcomed SON medal
and Lodge scholarship
recipients.
✽
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———————— Fra Presidenten ——————————
Greetings to one and all. Jean and I hope you are enjoying your summer. By the time you read this,
Independence Day will have come and gone.
The Fourth of July is a national day of celebration filled with parades, family gatherings and, of course,
fireworks. In 1776, the day was marked with a diﬀerent kind of fireworks, the political and military kind, as our
forefathers declared their independence from England, renounced their allegiance to King George, and set out to
form “a new nation, conceived in liberty and dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal.”
Our immigrant ancestors looked to the United States of America as the land of opportunity, hope, and
glory. They left their homes and families and became what we now call refugees, just as many are doing to this
day. They came through places like Castle Garden and Ellis Island as well as many other ports along the Atlantic,
Pacific, and Gulf coasts. Some were turned away at these ports and returned to their countries of origin for many
reasons, some good and some perhaps not so good. The story is the same today as it was in those days.
The words of Emma Lazarus are as true today as they were when, in 1883, she penned the sonnet “The
New Collossus”:
Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free,
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore.
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tost to me,
I lift my lamp beside the golden door!
Let us never forget that we are a nation of immigrants, unless of course you belong to one of the many groups of
indigenous peoples, and that we should still be welcoming to those people who come here to escape poverty
and oppression in their native lands.
On a lighter note, Jean and I had the pleasure of attending a reunion of the Jacobson clan in Milaca on
Saturday, July 20th. It was wonderful to visit with aunts, uncles, and cousins that we seldom see. We had great
fun pouring over many old family photos, sharing stories, and catching up with each other. When you have as
many cousins as I do, 60 plus, it is diﬃcult to stay connected. When I did some number crunching, I came up
with a few interesting facts: nineteen years separate the oldest from the youngest of my mother’s
siblings, 37 years separate the oldest and youngest cousins, and the youngest of my mother’s
siblings is only five years older than the oldest cousin. Remembering our past, both the good and
the bad, is just as important as looking toward the future. Lessons learned from the past should
hopefully allow us to not make the same mistakes and continue to do what was right.
2019 Lodge President, Chuck Draheim

Counselor’s Corner
Summer is here—for certain! We had lots of snow in February and March, so now we have payback with lots of heat and
humidity. Ya gotta love having 4 distinct seasons, right?
Our Midsommer picnic was a marvelous success. I don’t think it could have gone any better--Perfect weather, great food, and a
fascinating program. I think we all look forward to this annual outdoor event where we can spend time visiting with fellow Lodge
members. Thanks to everyone who worked so hard by showing up early, setting up, keeping it going, and cleaning up afterwards.
I know each of us really enjoys our Lodge events. I am not certain if you realize how much time and eﬀort goes into making them
so successful??????? LOTS of time, talent, and eﬀort. We have teams that work on these events, and we ALWAYS need more
volunteers. There are ever so many perks by joining in with one or more of these teams. I think the very best one is the chance to know
others better. AND, how many times has it been said that “those that give, get much more in return”?Please let any board member know
if you are interested in helping to serve and clean up after monthly treats, coming to meetings early to help set up, and joining the teams
that do Festival of Nations, The Torsk and Meatball Dinner, Julebord, The Membership Dinner, and The Chili Dump.
Hope you are thriving in our wonderful Summer.
Blessings,
Sharon Amann
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————————— Secretary’s Report —————————
Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge #1 – 008, Board Meeting, 06/04/2019
The Board for Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge #1-008 met on Tue, June 4, 2019 @ 7 PM at the Ramsey County Library, 3025 Southlawn Dr,
Maplewood, MN.
President Chuck Draheim called the meeting to order
1. SECRETARY’S REPORT - HEIDI: Minutes approved as submitted.
2. TREASURER’S REPORT - JEAN: Report approved as presented.
3. COMMITTEE REPORTS
a. May 2019 Lodge Meeting Recap: Enjoyable, informative presentation by Lowell.
b. Scholarships – Sasha: Scholarship recipients invited to June Lodge Meeting for formal presentation.
c. Junior Lodge – Susan: No meetings during the summer.
d. Foundation – Susan: Lodge grants available and we need to regularly apply for them.
e. Brevet/Web site: Brevet looks great and website looking good.
f. Sunshine: Mary Beth, Lynn and Ingrid not feeling well.
g. June Picnic – Chuck: Magnolia’s is set for catering.
h. Storage Space – Ron and Lowell: Working with GA on storage options and cost.
i.
Membership – Lowell: One new member this month.
j.
Bookcase Challenge – Lowell/Lynn: Notice in Brevet to submit artwork.
k. Programs – Ron and Lowell: Working with 99th Battallion for fall program. September bunad style show.
l.
District 1 – Ron: Policies and Procedures discussion on agenda.
m. Re-cap of Ft. Snelling National Cemetery event – Ron: Lodge members acted as registrars for volunteer flag setters. Enjoyable,
satisfying event for all involved.
n. Torsk and Meatball Dinner – Sharon: October 26th. Additional planning meetings as we get closer to event.
o. Social – Pat and Dianne: Board to act as servers at September meeting
p. Festival of Nations – Pat: Defer discussion to next meeting.
4. OLD BUSINESS
a. Lodge Oﬃcer Manual: Working to develop.
b. Lodge By-Law review: Tabled for future review.
5. NEW BUSINESS
a. Lowell received letter requesting help to place exchange students.
6. ANOUNCEMENTS AND ITEMS FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORDER:
a. Scandia Marine Lions Club event first Saturday after Labor Day. Perhaps New Land New Life exhibit at event, and perhaps a SON
recruitment table.
b. Oﬃce Depot Purchasing Program: Lodge belongs.
7. UPCOMING MEETINGS:
a. Next Lodge Meeting: Mid-Sommer Picnic, June 18th, Island Lake Park, Picnic Shelter #2, 6 pm, dinner served by 6:45.
b. Festival of Nations “post-mortem” meeting Tuesday, June 11th, 7 pm
c. Board of Directors meeting Tuesday, July 9th, 2019, arrive by 6
Meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Heidi Slen Walsh
Synnove-Nordkap Lodge #1 – 008, Lodge Meeting - Picnic 06/18/2019
The Lodge Meeting for Synnove-Nordkap Lodge #1-008 met on Tue, June 18, 2019 at Island Lake Park, St Paul, MN.
President Chuck Draheim called the meeting to order and released members to the food, a chicken dinner, catered by Magnolia’s Café.
Attendance: 70 Members and Visitors attended.
May 2019 minutes were accepted as printed in the Brevet.
1. Scholarship Award winner, Olivia Travis, 2nd year at St. Cloud State said a few words about herself and of thanks for the award.
2. Jacquie presented sports medallions to Joanne Englund, Eleanor Heﬀron and Heidi Slen Walsh
3. Scott Zimmerman, President and Executive Director of Air Bears introduced himself and spoke about his organization, which first
started by using a drone to help locate someone with dementia. It grew to provide training and education, search and rescue, and
emergency assistance, all provided at no cost. He gave a very interesting presentation and then demonstration of the drone and how he
and their members provide help to those in need.
Meeting adjourned.
Many thanks to the volunteers who helped set up the picnic.
NEXT LODGE MEETING: Tuesday, September 10th, 2019, 7:00 pm, at Gustavus Adolphus Church.
Respectfully submitted,

Heidi Slen Walsh
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———-—-—-— Secretary’s Report (cont’d) —-——————
Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge #1 – 008, Board Meeting, 07/9/2019
The Board for Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge #1-008 met on Tue, July 9, 2019 @ 6 PM at the Draheim
house in Marine on St. Croix, MN.
Members in attendance: Sharon Amann, Dianne Anderson, Pat Carlson, Chuck Draheim, Jean
Draheim, Lynn Hoﬀmeyer, LaRee Opdahl, Ron Stow, Susan Stow and Heidi Slen Walsh.
President Chuck Draheim called the meeting to order
1. SECRETARY’S REPORT - HEIDI: Hold in abeyance.
2. TREASURER’S REPORT - JEAN: Check payments read.
3. COMMITTEE REPORTS
a. Scholarships: Checks will be mailed to award winners.
b. Junior Lodge – Susan: Invited to perform at Isanti/Cambridge Lodge meeting.
c. Foundation – Susan: Nothing to report.
d. Brevet/Web site: All Brevet information due to Ingrid by July 20th.
e. Sunshine: Mary Beth Mutchler ill. Heidi to send get-well card to her on behalf of the Board.
f. June Picnic Recap: Perfect weather. Ran out of white meat. Discussion about how to rectify in the
future.
g. Storage Space – Ron: Opportunity for free storage cabinets from Kay Sandeen’s old shop. Ron
will measure to determine how many fit. Church storage request to be submitted to Church
Council for formal approval.
h. Bookcase Challenge – Lynn: 1 entry received - Hardanger piece will be displayed on bookcase
until sold at Torsk and Meatball dinner. Bookcase Challenge information to be featured in Brevet.
i. District 1 - Ron: Board Oﬃcers will receive District 1 newsletter. Sons of Norway to celebrate 125
years in 2020. Board will discuss ways to celebrate milestone. District 1 Convention first week of
June 2020 at Cragun’s in Brainerd. Will regularly send our newsletter to District 1.
j. Social – Dianne/Pat: Volunteer sign-up sheet at Sep Lodge meeting. Board will do set up and
clean up.
k. Sports Medallions: Jacquie sent information for Nordic Walking Day in August at Como Park, with
games and refreshments and 1.6 mile walk around lake.
l. Torsk and Meatball Dinner Discussion: July 23rd.
m. Cultural Director - Ron: Sep - bunad program. Will ask Univ of Iowa professor to do bunad
program. Nov program – working to set up 99th Battallion. Oct program open – recycling?
4. OLD BUSINESS
a. Lodge Oﬃcer Manual: Please send oﬃcer and committee chair duties and responsibility
descriptions to Susan.
b. Lodge By-Laws – Ron: District 1 will update bylaws Fall 2019. Lodge can discuss Lodge by-law
changes at Nov Board meeting.
5. NEW BUSINESS
a. Lodge participation in Taco Daze, Scandia, September 7, 2019. Ron will bring New Land, New Life
display. Lodge booth to promote Sons of Norway and our Lodge, open 10 am to 5 pm. Viking Age
Club to bring their Viking ship. Jean/Chuck to bring 10x10 tent, Susan/Ron to bring tables and
chairs. Susan to contact Clayton and Char Lance for additional help.
6. ANOUNCEMENTS AND ITEMS FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORDER:
a. Time to begin thinking about Foundation and Nordic Heritage grant requests.
Next Board of Directors meeting - LOCATION CHANGE: Tuesday, August 6th, 2019, 7-9 pm at Gustavus
Adolphus Church library.
Many thanks to Jean and Chuck for their wonderful hospitality!
Meeting adjourned at 8:45.
Respectfully submitted,
Heidi Slen Walsh
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————————- Scandinavian Culture ————————
Viking Navigation

by Don Halvorson
For the early Norseman there were no modern
navigation tools. Yet, long before the Viking period
had begun, people near the sea had set out in boats
to travel and trade with others up and down the coast
of Scandinavia. Their trade goods included flints, furs,
sealskin, amber, antlers and grain.
Through time, as boat building continued to
evolve, navigational skills remained unchanged. Much
of what they knew was based on sensory observation,
the ways of nature and the wayfaring experiences of
those who had successfully gone before them. The
Northmen understood the concept of the four
directions. Lacking a magnetic compass, they
watched the horizon and followed the sun’s path
across the sky. At night they studied the stars.
They also understood how to read weather
patterns, and how a passing high or low pressure
would aﬀect which direction to travel. When
traveling along a coastline, they depended on
recalled landmarks: an unusually shaped rock or
the contour of a familiar hilltop. Along with sight,
they used their other senses. In fog, they used their
sense of hearing to determine how close they were to
land. They listened for the chirping of birds and the
sound of waves breaking against the shoreline. The
sense of touch could be used to determine the speed
and direction of the wind. For an experienced sailor,
the sense of smell was important in deciding how
close to land they were. A seasoned nose could pick
up the scent of coastline trees, plants, even smoke or
fire. Finally, seasoned Vikings used their developed
sense of taste. It is believed that well traveled sailors
had conditioned their taste buds over time to even
recognize fresh water flowing from land into seawater.
Knowledge of nature played a large role In
Viking navigation. Watching birds was especially
useful. Many species were regional and did not travel
far from land. Recognition of certain birds could be an
indication that land was not that far away. Whales
often were found in currents where fish were running.
Spotting whales where they expected them to be
found helped confirm that they were on course.
Seafaring Vikings often carried ravens aboard. At sea
they would release and follow them in hope of finding
land.
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A few navigational
tools did exist. One was an
elaborately crafted bronze
weather vane mounted on
the bow or masthead of the
ship. It often depicted a mythological theme and
was decorated with the interlaced scrollwork so
often found in metal pieces of this period. Its
main purpose was to provide an exact direction
of the wind, so that the helmsman could control
the proper sailing angle and stay on course. The
most functional instrument was a sun board,
best used on a clear day. This was a
navigational sundial that depicted
points of the compass instead of
hours of the day. By taking a
bearing from the board when the
sun rose in the east in the
morning, or set in the west in the
evening, travelers could maintain
their course by merely checking their
triangulation once a day. During cloudy
conditions the Vikings used a sunstone, a piece
of a calcite mineral crystal called
cordierite. Found only in
Scandinavia and Iceland, this
rock changes color from yellow to
blue when held at a right angle to
the polarizing rays of the sun. It
was originally sought after as a
decorative stone in Viking jewelry,
until someone discovered its true
value as an invaluable Viking navigational aid.
Once close to land another navigation tool, a
plumb bob, was used. This was a pointed
weight, suspended by a rope or string, dropped
over the side of a boat to determine the water
depth. But it was also an important tool for
collecting samples of the shallow seabed, to
discover through the use of the five senses,
what lay just below the surface of this new land.
How Vikings navigated the ScienceNordicsciencenordic.com/howvikings-navigated-world
Robert Wernick The Vikings The Seafarers Time-Life Books pp.54-55
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————————- Goings-on ————————

New Member Profile — Gary Legwold

You might remember Gary from last September’s lodge meeting, where he talked to the lodge about keeping Scandinavian
traditions alive through making lefse and lutefisk. You can find the following blog post and so much more on Gary’s website,
https://lefseking.com .
❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤
Well, I finally joined the Sons of Norway. I have spoken at many lodges and say in my speech that the Sons of Norway
and I share the same mission: preserving traditions. The Sons of Norway lodges all over North America hold meetings and create
entertainment and educational events throughout the year to keep the culture of Norway, and I write books to keep lefse making
alive and well … and to keep those who eat lutefisk alive and well!
So it was a no-brainer that I finally became a member. I joined the Synnove-Nordkap lodge in St. Paul because I know a
few members in that lodge and have been impressed by the lodge’s vitality. I enjoyed my first meeting at the annual summer
picnic last month.
When I arrived at the picnic, I did some standing around with my hands in my pockets, feeling awkward and like the
newcomer that I was. And then Lowell Johnson introduced himself. He’s a funny guy who is easy to talk with, so the time
passed quickly and the evening was fun. Nothing like that personal connection and the power of simply saying, “Hello!” I’ll be
back and am glad I now support an organization that has meant a great deal to so many who love the Norwegian ways.
Oh, Lowell reminded me that he had submitted two jokes to my newsletter, The Lefse & Lutefisk News. Here they are:
What did Ole say the first time he saw pizza? “Uﬀ da! Who ‘trew up on the lefse?”
Lars was having trouble getting rid of the skunks under his porch. Ole told him to put some lutefisk under there. Well, the
skunks are gone, but now Lars can’t get rid of the Knutsons!
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————-—————- Bulletin Board ————-—————Sunshine News
Best wishes to Linda Erickson as she
recovers from surgery, and to Judy Jourdan,
who is recovering from heart surgery. Mary
Beth Mutchler continues to recover from
her illness.
Button, Button
Who has Norwegian pewter buttons to
share? Buttons are needed for our junior
lodge outfits and for the new busserullene
for sale at the Torsk & Meatball dinner.
Busserull shirts take 4 buttons. Blouses/shirts
for Peer Gynt take 2. Boys vests
for Peer Gynt take 8 or 10. Maybe the extra
buttons you have are not exactly the same
pattern as these examples, but they might
be useful. Please bring any buttons you
have to our September lodge meeting.

Hardanger Huldras

• When: Friday, August 23rd. 10 - 12

• Where: 103 E. Burlington, Stillwater

For Information:
Chuck Draheim, President 651-433-2008 or
cmdraheim@aol.com
Lowell Johnson, Vice President,
jhnsn7440@msn.com
Ingrid Bjorum, Brevet Editor,
ingrid@steinmetz.org
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Norwegian Language Classes
No classes until September.
"SON Norwegian Language
Lessons"Tuesday Class, September 10,
6:30-7:00 p.m.at Gustavus Adolphus
Church before the meeting in the back
corner
"Norsk Nordmenn og Norge" book &
"Ny i Norge" book Wednesday Class,
September 11 & 25, 1:00-2:30 p.m. at
SunRay Library, 2105 Wilson Ave., St. Paul,
MN 55119
WELCOME to new members!
Please contact Class Facilitator Sheryl
Hove at sherylhove@netzero.net or
651-738-4908 for information

Genealogy Group
Need some great help finding your roots?
Plan to attend the September Genealogy
Group meeting. The group welcomes new
members to the lodge who would like to
begin researching their family tree or to
receive help if they have already started a
family tree. The September Genealogy
Group meeting will be on Saturday,
September 7. The meeting will be in the
Community Program Room at the
Roseville Library on the corner of Hamline
and County Road B from 10 am to noon.
An optional lunch at a nearby restaurant
will follow the meeting.
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SynNor Brevet
3496 Nancy Place
Shoreview, MN 55126-8005

The mission of the Sons of
Norway is to promote and to
preserve the heritage and culture
of Norway, to celebrate our
relationship with other Nordic
countries, and provide quality
insurance and financial products
to our members.
Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge #1-008:
District 1 Lodge of theYear in 2013, Family Lodge of the Year in 2006, 2008, 2013, 2016, 2017
Visit Synnøve-Nordkap online:https://synn-nord.org
https://www.flickr.com/photos/synnor/albums
https://peergyntdancers.wordpress.com/about/
https://www.facebook.com/SynnoveNordkap/
Date and Time

Event

Location

Tuesday, August 6 , 7:00 pm

Board of Directors Meeting
** All members are welcome **

Gustavus Adolphus Church - Library
1669 Arcade St., St. Paul, MN 55106

Friday, August 23, 10 - Noon

Hardanger Embroidery

103 E. Burlington
Stillwater, MN 55082

Tuesday, September 3, 7:00 pm

Board of Directors Meeting
** All members are welcome **

Ramsey County Library - Maplewood

Saturday, September 7, 10 - Noon

Genealogy Group Meeting

Ramsey County Library - Roseville
Community Program Room
2180 Hamline Ave. N.
Roseville, MN 55113

Tuesday, September 10, 6:30 - 7

Norwegian Language Class

Gustavus Adolphus Church

Tuesday, September 10, 7:00 pm

Monthly Lodge Meeting

Gustavus Adolphus Church

Wednesday, September 11, 1-2:30

Norwegian Book Group

Sun Ray Library
2105 Wilson Ave., St. Paul 55109

Wednesday, September 25, 1-2:30

Norwegian Book Group

Sun Ray Library
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